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timate is made using predictive models in which 
the parameters that most influence its deterioration 
are modified, such as temperature, humidity, and 
light, among others.  
They seek commercial agreement and/or R&D 
agreement. 
Dead-line for EOIs: 03 Dec 2024 
 
Progetto BOCZ20221208018 
Czech innovative company and producer of ver-
tical hydroponic growing systems for growing 
herbs, fruits, vegetables and microgreens is 
looking for distributos for international coopera-
tion 
The company, engaged in research, development 
and production of indoor vertical systems, technol-
ogies and elements for growing plants under artifi-
cial lighting, is looking for trade intermediaries (dis-
tributors/agents/representatives) or franchise part-
ners to distribute, represent or offer its products on 
external markets. 
Dead-line for EOIs: 07 Dec 2024 
 
Progetto BOES20231229002 
Spanish company specialized in food products 
packaging is offering outsourcing services. 
A Spanish raw materials supplier specializing in 
packaging solutions for businesses is actively 
seeking commercial brands interested in outsourc-
ing their packaging services 
The company is able to provide a diverse range of 
both organic and conventional raw materials, in-
cluding superfoods, proteins, seeds, grains, sug-
ars, sweeteners, dried fruits, flours, butters, cups, 
rice, legumes, vegetables, and puffed cereals 
sourced from various regions worldwide.  
Additionally, the company specializes in transform-
ing bulk quantities of both organic and non-organic 
products into private label finished. 
Dead-line for EOIs: 28 Dec 2024 
 
Progetto TOTR20240105014 
Turkish Agricultural Research Institute looking 
for partnerships for applying under HORIZON-
CL6-2024-FARM2FORK-01-2: New healthy and 
sustainable food products and processes pro-
ject call 
Turkish Agricultural Research Institute has been 
expertised mainly on the breeding of field crops 
and horticulture as well as seed production and 
conservation of these genetic resources, protection 
of these plants from stressors in soil to provide 
food safety and nutrition. 
Dead-line for EOIs: 04 Jan 2025 

Progetto RDRCO20231221024 
Colombian foodtech is in search of partners to 
collaborate in the creation of research, devel-
opment, and innovation (R&D&I) projects, as 

well as to identify financing opportunities in the 
agri-food sector. 
The foodtech is an entity with over 21 years of ex-
perience in the agro-industrial sector. Seeking to 
contribute through a comprehensive portfolio of 
services that encompass research in globally rele-
vant thematic areas, laboratory testing services, 
knowledge transfer activities, design and develop-
ment of food products, specialized consulting, as 
well as the formulation and execution of research, 
technological development, and innovation 
(R&D&I) projects. 
Dead-line for EOIs: 12 Jan 2025 
 
Progetto BRAT20240305003 
Producers of bottles and lids for pumpkin seed 
oil needed 
The firm is a trading company mainly working in e-
commerce and local retailing business (B2C) and 
is located in Austria. The searching company is 
looking for a producer of glass bottles and lids for 
pumpkin seed oil. The company is looking for a 
production company in Europe. The producing 
company should meet the following requirements: 
high quality producer, prototype before first order, 
fast implementation and delivery, long time part-
nership, on-site contact person. 
Dead-line for EOIs: 05 Mar 2025 
 
Progetto BOES20240311022 
Spanish organic extra virgin olive oil producer is 
looking for distributors in EU and EEN countries 
Spanish company specialized in the production of 
organic extra virgin olive and olive oil related 
gourmet products seeks distributors for their prod-
ucts in EU and EEN countries. The extra virgin ol-
ive oil produced is of single-varietal and native re-
gional varieties of the Mediterranean coast and 
comes in different sizes and packages. 
The aim for the distributors is to on-sell to special-
ized gourmet/organic retail shops and Spanish 
products retailers. 
Dead-line for EOIs: 11 Mar 2025 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Per ricevere ulteriori informazioni e per entrare in 
contatto con i soggetti titolari degli annunci si pre-
ga di inviare una mail al seguente indirizzo: federi-
co.agostini@mi.camcom.it specificando il/i codi-
ce/i progetto di vostro interesse. 

Progetto TRIT20230512014 
Smart packaging solutions for food freshness 
monitoring: new partners are sought for tailored 
development and industrial scale-up 
A highly scientific Italian start up and academic 
spin off devoted to transfer chemical sensing 
knowhow into smart packaging solutions for fresh-
ness monitoring of perishable foods, developed 
and patended several lab-tested prototypes. New 
partners are sought for tailored development and 
industrial scale-up under Commercial agreement 
with technical assistance or Research and devel-
opment cooperation agreement. 
Dead-line for EOIs: 11 May 2024 

Progetto BRAT20230801027 
Austrian SME is looking for producers of agricul-
tural feed and food raw materials under supplier 
agreement or distribution services agreement 
The Austrian SME was founded in Innsbruck in 
2019 and specialises in trading hemp derivates for 
the food, feed and cosmetic industry. In recent 
years, they also added oilseeds, oils and nuts to 
their portfolio. In sum, they offer a vast portfolio of 
oilseeds, nuts, cereals and oils to satisfy their cli-
ents demands. The company is currently seeking 
to expand its network of producers of.oilseeds, ce-
reals, dried and dehydrated fruits. They are also 
looking for new suppliers of refined oils such as 
sunflower, rapeseed, soya, palm, grape seed, 
hemp. The company requires raw materials that 
comply with EU food and feed regulations. As a 
trading company, the sole purpose of their pur-
chases is resale to their network of customers 
across Europe. Envisaged type of partnership: 
supplier agreement. 
Dead-line for EOIs: 17 Sept 2024 
 
Progetto BOGR20230921006 
Highly-beneficial olive oil and olive oil supple-
ments from Greece offered for commercial co-
operation 
The company’s extra virgin olive oil is made from 3 
varieties of olive: koroneiki, ladolia and organic 
(properly preserved in specially-certified tanks). It 
is specifically offering the following products from 
its range: - extra virgin olive oil in 500ml, 1l & 5l 
packaging for retail as well as 1l & 5l for restau-
rants; - it can also offer 10l sunflower oil; - 
polyphenolic extra virgin olive oil food supplement 
in 150ml. 
Dead-line for EOIs: 20 Sep 2024 
 
Progetto BOIT20220831002 
Italian company producer of high-quality eco-
friendly coffee products seeks distributors in 
Europe, preferably in the hotel, restaurant and 
catering (HoReCa) sector 
Italian producer offers a wide range of high-quality 
coffee products including coffee beans, ground 

coffee, 100% compostable pods and capsules – 
and is looking for retailers and/or distributors in Eu-
rope, mainly - but not exclusively - in the hotels, 
restaurants, and catering (i.e. HoReCa) sector. 
Dead-line for EOIs: 19 Sep 2024 
 
Progetto BOGR20230920011 
Greek company - producer of Premium Extra 
Virgin Olive Oil seeks importers, distributors 
and wholesalers, as well as commercial agents 
The company is a Premium Extra Virgin Olive Oil 
producer in Greece and is involved in the produc-
tion chain from the beginning of the cultivation of 
the trees to the end of the packaging. They offer 
Extra virgin olive oil (EVOO), table olives in brine 
and olive paste. 
They have won various international quality awards 
and are eager to expand their business interna-
tionally. They search for business partners who will 
help them expand and export to different countries. 
Dead-line for EOIs: 01 Oct 2024 
 
Progetto TOES20231110025 
Basque SME offers technology combining pho-
tonics and IoT sensors to monitor quality in food 
production industrial processes 
A fast-growing innovative Basque startup founded 
to achieve more efficient and sustainable produc-
tion by applying photonic solutions to industrial 
processes is looking for partners interested in in 
either adopting the technology for their quality 
monitoring processes or integrating it into their 
portfolio as an added-value feature (joint venture). 
A commercial agreement with technical assistance 
is envisaged. 
Dead-line for EOIs: 09 Nov 2024 

Progetto BRSE20231201006 
Swedish Company - Global Leader in Dietary 
Supplements Manufacturing Seeks Contract 
Manufacturing Partnerships Worldwide 
This is a leading player in the food industry, spe-
cializing in the manufacture of dietary supple-
ments. With an extensive international presence in 
countries like Sweden, Norway, China, India, the 
Middle East, and Africa, The Swedish Company is 
actively expanding its reach in Europe, Asia, and 
Africa. The company aims to establish strategic 
partnerships with contract manufacturers pos-
sessing GMP and Halal certifications to enhance 
its its global market share 
Dead-line for EOIs: 17 Nov 2024 
 
Progetto TOES20231204004 
Accelerated shelf-life studies in food products 
A Spanish technological center offers accelerated 
shelf-life studies in food products. This method al-
lows to predict the behaviour of the products and 
anticipate their evolution under the usual storage 
and distribution conditions. To achieve this, an es-
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looking for a producer of glass bottles and lids for 
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production company in Europe. The producing 
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high quality producer, prototype before first order, 
fast implementation and delivery, long time part-
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Spanish company specialized in the production of 
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 Informazioni sulla legislazione EU
 Informazioni e assistenza sul Regolamento REACH
 Ricerca di finanziamenti a supporto delle imprese
 Supporto per l’individuazione di opportunità commerciali

all’estero
 Sostegno per lo sviluppo di nuovi prodotti o processi

 Supporto alla partecipazione a brokerage event e
company mission e per la conclusione di accordi di tra-
sferimento tecnologico

 Assistenza nella ricerca partner

 Servizio di analisi delle capacità di gestione e migliora-
mento dell’innovazione

 Supporto al trasferimento tecnologico/open innovation
 Informazione su bandi di finanziamento e supporto alla

partecipazione a programmi di ricerca
 Pre-screening delle proposte progettuali EIC

Accelerator

  Enterprise Europe Network (EEN) 

I servizi della rete EEN sono gratuiti. 

Per cercare il tuo partner in Europa, consulta il nostro 
database: https://een.ec.europa.eu/partners 

Per maggiori informazioni contattare: 
Federico Agostini  
federico.agostini@mi.camcom.it 


